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Wednesday Afternoon, April 3 1861.
termerrox, Mows VitaxoN.—A stated meet-

ing of the Mount Vernon Hook and Ladder
Company No. 1, will be held this (Wednesday)
evening at 8 o'clock. The members will please
be punctual. By order.

I=l

Cann Assomststrr.—Hon. Thaddeus Ste-
vens, has nominated for a cadetship at West
Point, Frederick Haines, of Marietta. The va-
cancy was created by the resignation of Mr.
Stricker, appointed one year since.

=I
SPRING Fr.o wails —Some beautiful wild

trowel's, the fog of the season, were displayed
In market this morning, and the rural lasses
found ready sale for their tasteful and fragrant
floral offerings.

ANOTIISR EDITOU APPOINTED.--liajOr 'Ray-
mond, of the Blair County Whig, who was a
candidate for Postmaster at Hollidaysburg, has
been appointed Mail Messenger for that place,
at a salary of $360. If the Major is "thank-
ful for small favors," of course he will accept
the appointment.

Ramo= PIIOTOGRAPH.—We were shown to-
day a beautiful and accurate photographic like-
ness of Rev. Dr. Bishop, taken by Messrs.
Amey & Lerner. It is one If the finest pictures
we have seen lately. The friends of the dis-
tinguished Divine—and they are numerous in
thiscity—should procure copies of it before the
supply is exhausted.

Fortsrow Firm —lmmense quantities of for-
eign fruit are now arriving in Philadelphia,
much of which finds its way to thiscity. With-
in a few days over thirty-thousand boxes of or-
anges and, lemons have reached the former
city, chiefly from the south of Italy. ,Oranges
are now sold here, wholesale and retail, at
cheaper rates than apples.

Locei,LactumeTlol.—The House ofRepresent-
atives yesterday passed Rainy the bill grant-
ing to the Second English Lutheran congrega-
tionof this city, the privilege of connecting
with the gas main in the enclosure of the
public grounds, for the purpose of lighting
their church, corner of High and State streets.
The bill relative to streets inthe town of High-
spire, also passed the House ofRepresentatives.

Tun Fnutcso .SEASON.—This month usually
idtroduces the season of pleasure fishing in the
streams surrounding Harrisburg, though the
promise of a "nibble" has been rather back-
ward. Tho other day one of our city anglers
visited a trout stream in Cumberland county,
and in a few hours hooked two dozen of the
fine "speckled beauties" for which the creek
is so famous.

===

ORBAP Um/max—Thismorning an auction
sale of a large number of books took place in
market. Manyvaluable volumes, handsomely
and substantially bound, sold at prices ranging
from one to five cents each. One gentleman
purchased five books for twenty cents, which
regular dealers retail at eight to sixteen shil-
lings each. This large lot of books was dis-
posed of, at a great sacrifice, by George Knox,
Esq., who designs leaving our city.

I=l
ORGAN 43,mvses.—With the return of Spring

these itinerant musicians make their appear-
ance. This week they have averaged about
one a day, and all of them had "Dixie" added
to their net of tunes. This tune we have
heard whistled, sung, and played by brass
bands, till we wished the author "in Dixle's
land ," and now we-are to have it ground into
us by Garibaldi's countrymen daily during the
whole summer season!

A CURB SOB. HYDROPHOBIA COMA to us from
across the water. • A Saxon forester, named
Gaatell, now of the venerable age of eighty-
two, unwilling totake to the grave with him a
secret of so much importance, has made public
in the Leipsic Journal the means which he has
used for fifty years, and wherewith he affirms
he has rescued many humanbeings and cat-
tle from the fearful death of hydrophobia.—
Take immediately warm vinegar or tepid wa-
ter, wash the wound clean therewith, and then
dry it ; then pour upon the wound a TeWdrops
of hydrochloric acid, because mineral-acids de-
stroy the poison of the saliva, by which means
the latter is neutralized.

Smoot. Exam:nu:rm.—An examination of
the pupils belonging to Nisley's school house,
No. 14Derry district, in charge of Mr. D. H.
E. Laros took place on Wednesday last. The
examination was conducted throughout the
day, and continued in the evening. Messrs.
Henderson, Orth, Weickel, Stricklerand Hum-
mel, of the String Bsnd of Hummelstown, en-
livened at intervals the exercises with most
excellent music. Although the weather was
unfa,vorable, yet many of theparents were pre-
sent. The children acquitted themselves well,
passing a most thorough examination in the
branches taught in this school. The examina-
tion in grammar and geography was exceed-
ingly gratifying. Mr. Laros deserves great
credit for his industry and zeal. He is one of
our best teacher&

I=l
A BANK BOND TOR RITONING TO BEDS= ITS

Nmes.—We learn from the Pittsburg Chronicle
that Mr. Laufman, a merchantof that city, has
instituted proceedings against the Allegheny
Bank looking to a forfeiture of its charter, un-
der the Banking Law of 1850. Mr. I.aufman,
it appears, presented $5O in bills of theBankfor payment at its counter, and the Bank re-
fusing to cash them, a petition was filed in the
District Court setting forth thefacts, whereupon
the usual citation was ordered to be issued.—
The Bank will have to makeanswer on Friday,
and then if, after hearing the entire facts of
the case, the Court is of opinion that the re-
spondents refused, as petitioner states, to re-deemtheir bills, the Bank will be ordered into
liquidation. We believe this is the first case
of the kind that has occurred since thepresent
suspension, and the issue, be it what it may,
will be looked for with interest.

EARLY Rismia.—That early rising conduces
to health, may be proved in a few words.—
Health is necessary to long life, and early rising
certainly promotes length of days, which term
we use synonymously with long life.

Tna Crrz HOSPITAL contained five lodgers
last night, all perambulating mechanics "in
search of employment." The Mayor ordered a
bountiful supply of bread, which was served up
to the weary and hungry travelers by the at-
tentive superintendent of the hospital, after
which they were uncaged and discharged.

PROTSSTINGI AGAINST AN APPOINTMENT.—Some
Republicans held a public meeting inYork, re-
cently,and adopted resolutions denouncing the
nomination, by President Lincoln,of Abraham
T. Frey, as postmaster for that town. We pre-
sume the master-spirits of this rebellious move-
ment were disappointed applicants for the same
position. Better submit with a good grace,
gentlemen, and hopefor better luck next time.

SLEEPING CAR Cap.—The latest invention•is a
sleeping car cap. It consists of a small velvet
or cloth cap, ornamented according to the taste
of the wearer, with a couple of long straps at-
tached to each side. When the traveler be-
comes weary or sleepy, he or she pats on the
cap and attaches the straps, by means of brass
hooks, to the backof theseat next forward of
the traveler, and then leans back composedly,
the head supported by the cap and brace, and
sleeps as comfortably as if reposing in bed.

VIOLATING AN OBDINANCIE.—Yesterday after-
noon Lewis Baten was arrested for wheeling a
hand cart on the pavement. A hearing took
place last evening before the Mayor, when Ba-
tenplead ignorance of the law ; and it being
the first arrest underthenew ordinance, heaves
discharged on payment of the constable's costs.
The running of wheel-barrows and hand-carts
on the pavements has long been an intolerable
nuisance, and in every instance of violation of
the prohibitory ordinance recently enacted,
the offenders should he arrested and punished.
It is useless to enact municipal laws, if they
are to remain dead letters upon the statute
book. .4

A.DOI333IIICAPUIRE.—Last evening officer Wick-
ert arrested a fellow named Sam Williams, who
was indulging in some violent physical demon-
strations while under the influence of fighting
whiskey. On the way to Alderman Kline's
office, another "bummer," one Sam Hoerner,
a "chum" cf Williams, undertook to rescue
the latter,. but failed in the attempt. After
escorting Williams to prison, officer Wickert
started in pursuit of Hoerner, whom he cap-
tured and took before Alderman Kline, who
committed him for interfering with and vio-
lently resisting the officer in discharge of his
duty. Id his zeal to serve Williams and keep
him out of prison, Hoerner himself got into

that institution.' ileddling with constables
when on official duty, isa dangerous operation,
as Hoerner will realize should he appear before
Judge Pearson at the coming term.

Tea PutirißYLVdttra RA D.—An interest-
tag digest of the sources Ff revenue of the
Pennsylvania Railroad company for the year
eighteen hundred and sixty, showing a most
satisfactory increase of the local freight busi-
ness as compared with the „same sources of,
revenue in 1869, appears in the last number of

the Mining Register. From itwe gather the fact
that the total earnings of theroad for:lB6o9as
$5,982,701, against $5,862,856 in 1869, an in-
crease of $570,846, or a sum equal to $47,528
per month for the year round. The Register
Bays : "The,freightearnings exceed the passen-
ger earnings largely, more than two to one.—
The Pennsylvania Railroad, therefore, is most
distinguished for its freight business, for the
part it performs in the commerce of the coun-
try as a carrierof produce from the interior to
the seaboard, and of merchandise from the
seaboard to the interior."

THE MOITNTVILLLE HYDROPHOBIA CABs. -Death
of the Second rugim.—We yesterday announced
the Bad deathof FrancesAarks in Mountville,
Lancaster oonnty, by hydrophobia, after under-
going several days of intense suffering. We
expressed the hope that the younger sister,
Lizzie, who , was bitten at the same time that
her sister was, might escape so dreadful an end.
Our hopes, we regret to say, have proved de-
lusive, and she too has met death in the same
frightful manner. After watching with in-
tenseanxiety, the relatives of the 'child, on
Sunday, saw the unmistakable symptoms of
the approaching inaladf • 'These symptoms,
which were'precisely similar to those of the
former case, gradually increased up toMonday
night, when the little sufferer died. Lizzie
was aged between ten and twelve years. Thus
has two "jewels of the household" been snatch-
ed away while in the early morning of life—-
full of hope for thefuture, and a consolation
to parents in their declining years. We fully

•

endorse the sentiment of the Lancaster Bxpreas,
which furnishes us with the above particulars,
that two such lives ate worth more than all
the yelping curs in the world.

-...----

STATE BOOK OP PENNEITIVANIA..--COL Geo. H.
Morgan, of thiscity,has with much labor com-
piled from the archives of the State and Other
sources, the manuscript of proposed book to
be called the "State Bookof Pennsylvania,"
containing a large amount of valuable statisti
cal, historical and other information, the publi-
olden of which is highly desinible as Mutts
tive of the rise, progress and present condition
of the State. This morning a resolution passed
the House finally authorizing the Governor to
purchase the manusdripts of thebook,from the

,

compiler, at a cost not exceeding the sum of

six hundred dollars, and to have them punted
n book forniand substantially bound, at the

expense of the printer-Whom he may select to
do the work. He is further authorized to pur-
chase of the publisher, a sufficient number of

copies to supply the officers of government and
themembers and officersof the present Legis-
lature. We have no doubt that the "State
Book of Pennsylvania," when publishect will

become a popular "institution," and meet

with ready sale every where. No doubt
the resolution authorising the purchase of
the maneserpt will pass the -Senate, and re.
Ceti% the anbereatorbil approbation.

Pennopluania Zetegrapt), Ulan
PLANT A TREE.—Yes, plant two, three, Of

half a dozen of them. If they all grow and
thrive, it will be an easymatter to deplete the
redundancy by removing those that are not

needed. Plant them along the sidewalk to

catch the dust from the hot streets, and to

draw the barbs from thefiery shafts of thesum-
mer's sun, era they reach your chamber win

dow. Plant them inyour front yard, side yard,
or back yard, where you can sit under them
and watch the shattered moonbeams shimmer
through theiP waving spray, and hear the night
winds murmur their mystic wooiogs with the
sighing branches. Plant them wherever you

can find a spare patch of unoccupied territory
on your premises, large enough to dig a hole
in. A city without trees is a nakedthing, un-
fit to be seen. Give nature half a chance, and
she will clothe our streets and yards with a
vestment of verdure that will gladden our eyes
and cheer our hearts through the long hot days
of the approaching summer.

Bays Suseketsrou.-L-The readers of thereport
of the Senate Committee on Banks (published
in our issue of the first instant) must have been

astounded at the number of banks reported as
not having suspended specie payments. This
statement is based, it appears, on answers made
to interrogations, by the banks themselves. Of

a few of these, the averment is doubtless true;
and we hope we may not be regarded as in-
vidious in quoting an old Scotch anecdote of a

minister who had a quaint parenthetical mode
of reading the Scriptures in public worship.
Reading one day from the 116th Psalm, 11th

verse—"l said, in myhaste, all men are liars"
—the dominie glinced up at the ceiling, as if
addressing the disembodied Psalmist ; "Faith,
David, if you had lived in this parish, you
might have said it at your leisure!" • While on
this subject, we may add the following, which,
without drawing a very violent inference, sug-
gests that the free banks know how to suspend
as well as their brethren of the old style. We
take it their note.: are set to the music el that
mythical tune, "go it ye cripples:"

CrnoAoo, March 30.—The banks of this city,
on Monday, will throw out the notes of the
following thirty-two Illinois banks :—Albion
Bank ; Benton Bank; Carrel Bank ; Chester
Bank ; Federai Bank ; UpApn Bank; Quincy
Bank; Bank of the Republic; Belvidere Bank;
Canal Bank; Citizens' Bank; Commercial Bank,
of New Haven; Continental Bank; Corn Plant-
ers' Bank; Farmers' and Traders' Bank; Farm-
ers' Bank, of Illinois; Farmers' Bank, of Can-
ton; Frontier Bank; Grand Prairie Bank; Illi-
nois State Bankr Lancaster Bank ; Merchants'
and Drovers' Bank '• Mississippi River Bank ;

New Market Bank; Parnet Bank; Prairie River
Bank; Railroad Bank; Shriwanese Bank; Pike
County Bank ; Edgar County Bank ; Morgan
County Bank; Southern IllinoisBank. ' These
banks have a circulation ofabout $35,000,000,
based upon Missomi, Tennessee and Louisiana
stocks. At the present market rate of these
securities; the notes are worth from 85 to 95
cents on the dollar.

TWRSTY-FIVE Pieces of beautiful white Curtain
Muslin,,needle-worked ; 50 pieces of beautiful
broche Borders for Shawls at 25, 87, and 50
cents ; 100yards of splendid black Merino for
Shawls, six-fourths and five-tourths wide;
anothernewlot of bleached Muslin at 10 and 12
cents ; splendid black Shawls, with broche bor
der, ak all prices ; a large lot of single and dou-
ble Broche Shawls at cost ; remnants of Calico
and DeLaines I will sell very cheap. I have
just received a very large lot;:bf white goods of
all descriptions from the liew York auction;
also Camaric Band and Edgings, new Calicos,
new bleached Mullins and pant stuff, very low.
Black Silks and colored Silks very low ; hem!:
stitched Handkerchiefs and gentlemen's linen
pocket-handkerchiefs. For cheap goods please
call at Lawar's, Rhoad's old stand. t

NOTICE.
Coutats.—The suddenchanges of our climate

.aresources ofPulmonary, Bronchial and Asthmatic Af-
fections. Experience having proved that simple reme-
dies often am speedily and certainly when taken in the
early stages of the disease, recourse should at once be
had to tgitrown's Bronchial Troches," or Lozenges, let
the Cork Coughor Irritation of the Throat be ever sn
alight, as by this precaution a more serious attack may
be warded off. Public Speakers and Singers will dud
them effectual for clearing and s trengthening the voice.
See advertisement. delo-d-swatvettia

W. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE!
THIS SPLENDID HAIR, DYE has no

equal,-instautaneous in effect—Beautiful Black or
Natural Brown—no staining the skin or injuring the
Hair—remedles the absurd and Uleffectof BadDyes, and
invigorates the Hair for in. Nose are genuine unless
signed "W. A. Batchelor " Sold everywhere. t

CHAS. BATCHELOR, Proprietor.

rant dimly 81 Barclay Street, t eat York

tPUBIFY THE- BLOOD.
MOFFAT'S LIS% Pius AND PRCSNLX BITTERS.— .

Free front Cu Nineral Poisons.--In cases of Scrofula
Ulcers, Scurvy, or Eruptions vf the Skin, the operation
of theLife Medicines is truly astonishing, oftenremoving
in a few days, every vestige of these loathsome diseases
by their purifying effects on theblood. Billions Fevers
Fever and ague, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Piles, and in short,
most ail diseases soon yield to their curative properties
No family should be without them. 03 by- their timely
use mush suffering and expense may be saved.

Prepared by WM. B. MOFFAT, M. D., New York, and
r sale by all Druggists nov9-wly

MANHOOD.
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.

JUST PUBLISHED ON THE NATURE,
TREATMENT AND RADICAL CUR.,. OF SPERMAIOR-
RHEA, or Seminal Weakness, Sexual Debility, Nervous-ness, involuntary Emissions and Impotency, resulting
from Soltabuse,&e. By Fobt. J. Culv,erwoil, M. D.—
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, post
said, on receipt 6t two stamps, by Dr. CRAB J. C.
KLINE, 127 Bowery, New York. Post Office Box, No.
4,6119. m2o.tinitdaw

A CARD TO THE' LADIES
DUPONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS

FOR FEMALES. .._

nfallible in correcting, "reguiating, and' rem oving al
obstructions, from whatever cause, and al•.

ways successful as a preven
rive.

THESE PILLS MANE BEEN USED BY
A_ the doctors for many years, both in France and

America, with unparalleled success in everyease ; and
he is urged by warty thousana ladies who used them, to
make thePills:public for the alleviation of thwe suffering
from any irregularities whatever, as well an to prevent
an increase of familywhere health will not permit it.—
Females particularly situated, or those supposing them-
selves so, are cautioned against these Pills while in that
condition, as they are Bur.; to produce miscarriage, and
the proprietorassumes no responsibility after this admo-
nition, although their mildness would prevent any mis-
chief tohealth--otherwise the Pills are recommenfied.
Full and explicitdirections accompany each box. Plies
$l. 00 per box. Sold wholesale and retail by

- CHARLES A. BANNVART, Druggist,
No. 2 JonesRow, HarrisWirg, Pa,

/ "Ladles," by sending him 81 00 to the Mrrisburg
Post Office, can have the Pills seta free of observation to
any part of the country (confidentially)and "free of pea •
tags" by mail. Sold a.so by S. S. Srsvmrs, Reading,
JOHNSON,_ HOLLOWeir St COWDEN, Philadelphia, J. L. Um-
'URGER, Lebanon, DANIEL H. Dilistic Lancaster; J. A.
Wor.F. Wrightavitle ; E. T. Maass, York • and by one
druggist in every city and village In the union, and by
S. D. Rown., sole proprietor, New York.

N. 8.--Loek out for counterfeits. Buy no Goldein Pills
of any kind unless everybox is signed S. 1). Howe. All
others are a base Imposition and unsafe; therefore, as
you value yourlives and health, (to say nothing or be-
ing humbugged out of yourmoney,) buy only of those
who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
which has recently been added on account of the Pille
being counterfeited] doli•dwitosdy.

sbap 'Afternoon, /frit 3, 1861.
Woon's Hem RESTORATIVE. —Among all

preparations for the hair that have been introduced as
infallible, none has over given the satisfaction or gained
the popularity that Prof. Wood's Hair Restorativ snow
has, His Restorative has passed the ordeal of innumer-
able fashionabletoilets, and the ladies, wherever they
have tested it, pronounce it a peerless article. They
find, wherever they have tested it, pronounce it a peer-
less article. They find, where the hair Is thinned, that
it creates a fresh growth—that it fully restores the ve-
getative power of the roots on the denuded places, and
causes thefibres to shoot forth anew—that tt dissolves
and removes dandruff, prevents grayness, restores the
hair to itsoriginal color when grayness has actually su-
pervened, gives a rich lustre, imparts the softnessand
desibitity,ot silk to the hair,and keeps it always Inert.
ant, healthy and in full vigor.—"N. Y. Tribune."
Sold by all respectable tingeing don lm

TO CONSUMPTIVES
TEtaEm, having been restored to

health is a few weeks by a very simpleremedy, after
having suffered several years with a severe lung affect
ion, and that dread disease, Consumption-1i anxious to
make known to tnifehow-stUrerers the means of cure.

To all who desire it, he wilt send a copy of thepre-
scription used (free of charge), with the directions for
preparing, and using the Liame, which they will find a
sure cure for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, die. The
only object of the advertiser in sending the Prescription
is to hermit: Oa afflicted, and spread information which
na ocomeives to be invaluable, and he hopes every suf-
ferer will try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing,
and may prove a-blessing.

Purges wishing the prescription will please address
REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,

Williamsburgh,
Kings county, New York.

0ff1..31-wly

THE GREATENGLISH REMEDY
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED PEXALE PILLS.
Prepared from a Preseripliop of Sir T. Clarke, At. D.,

Phymaian Eatraomittiary to the Queen.
This invaluable, medicine is unfailing in the cure of all

those painful and dangeri3ns diseases to which the female
oenatitulien is subject. It moderates all excess and re.
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be
relied on.

TO DUIRRIEO LADIES
it ik peculiarly suited Itnrill Ina short time, bring m
the monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears theGovernment
Stamp of Great Britain, to preveot counterfeits.

CAUTION.
These Pills should not be taken by females during the

FIRST THREE MONTHSofPregnaucy, as they assure
to bring or. Miscarriage, but at any other time they are
safe.

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain is
the Back and -Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpita
lion of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, hese Pills wil
effect a cure when ail other insane have,Tailed ; and al
though a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel,
antimony, orany thing hurtful to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,
which should be carefully preserved.

N. it.—S,.ooand 6 postage stamps enclosed to any an.
thorized agent, will insure a bottle, containing 50 Pills,
oy return mail.

Mt22M lye dimly

IMPORTAAiI? TO FEMALES.

DR. CHEESMAN'S PILLS,
Prepared by Comehue L. Cheeseman,_ll. D.,

ECM YORK CITY

THE combination of ingredients in these
Pills are the result of a long and extensive practice.THEare mild in their operation, and certain in correcting

irregularities, Palatal blenstruations, removing all ob.
structions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,
pain in the side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all net ,
vows affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and
lime, &e., disturbed sleep, which arise from interruption
of nature

T 3 MARRIED LADIES,
Dr. Cheeseman's Pills are invaluable, as they will bring
on the monthly Period with regularity. Ladies whohave
been disappointed in the use of other Pills can place the
utmost confidence in Dr. Cheesematt's Pills doing all that
they represent to do.

NtTICE
There is onecondition of the female system in which the

Pals cannot be taken mahout producing a PECULL4R
72ESUL2. The condition referred to is PREGNANCY—-
the result, MISCARRIAGE. Such is the trresislade
tendency of the medicine to 'restore he sexual functions to
normal conditions that seen the reproductive power of
nature cannot fend it.

Warnuned purely vegetable, and free from anything
iniurions.Explicit directions, which should be read, as

each box. Price Sl. Sent by omit on enclosing.
$1 to DR COILVIR.RTS L. OLIIME3ELN, Sox 4,531, Post Office,
New York-My,

Sold by one 7. 'aged In everytown in the United Ste.tes
R. B. lIIITORINGG,

General Agrait for the United States,
19 Broadway, New York,

o whom all Wham le orders should be addr^-04.
Sold in Nara'share by C. 3. BANNTLIET.
0v29-dowl

A NEW AND FINE ASSORTMENT
07

LADIES' TRAVELLING
tow

SHOPPING BAGS
At all prices,for s sale Aws unFatp BOOKSTORE,

61 Market Stree

STATE CAPITAL BANK..
CAMERON, CULLER, EBY & CO.

CORNEA SECOND AND WALE777 S.M.,
HARRIS BURG, PENN.

FOR RENT.—THE DWELLING PART
of the FOUR STORY BRICK HOUSE No. 93 Starker

street. Fosswlsion given on the lst of April nest. For
particulars enquireof (ja-A. ] J. S. SIMON.

POPULAR REMEDIES;
AfRS- WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP
iTifor children teething, and SPALDING'S CE PHALIC
PILLSfor headache. A fresh supply received at KEL-
LER'S DRUG STORE, where you can purchase all the
saleable Patent Medicines of the day. - -

91 Market street,
two doors east of Fourth street, south side.

FOR RENT.—Tho Tavern Stand on
Ridge Road, now occupied by Samuel W. Roberts is

offered for rent from the let of April next. Enquire of
jeb9-dtf MRS.BOMB'S', No. 30, Fourth Street.

- ALDERMAN
HENRY PEFFER,

OFFICE—THIRD STREET, (SHELL'S ROW,
NEAR MARKET.

Residence, Chestnut Street near Fourth
CITY OF HARRISBURG, FRNN'A..

Myl2-dtf

BIBLES ! BIBLES ! ! •
A Large and thoroughly complete stock of
BIBLES. COMPRISING EVERY VARIETY
From the Smalleet Pocket to the largest sized and flues

FAMILY BIBLES,
Has Just been purchased and received from the Fall
TradeBales. Having purchased these at

EXINCEBIELY LOW 'OATES
they will be sold at a very small advance.

Please call and examine the stock at
BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,

61 Market Street.

MIPI7
FAMILY DRUG STORE.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAS OPENED
a Wbolesale and Retail Drugand Prescription Store,

in the Iron Front Bunning, N0.128 Market street, lately
occupied by Mr. Eby, 'retire can be found en enti renes
,lock ofFresh and PureDrugs, Perfumery, Satins_CCU
OIL, COAL OIL lamps, Burning Fluid, Ala coal Patent
Medicines, Stationery, Fancy Articles, &a We
have the agency for the sale of Allne's Celebrated Arti•
tidal Teeth, to which we would invite the attention ol
Dentists.

By strict attention to business, and desire to please,
we respectfully ask a sbare of Public Patronage.

G. W. - 3131.F9.
N. B.—Primo liavarta Bogus and Tobacco constantly

an hand.
apr64lly

JOSEPH CASEY. JOHN W. BROWN.

-CASEY & ROWN
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

HARRISBURG,
HAYING associated together in the

practice of the Law, will attend faithfully and
promptly to all professional business entrusted to pleb

°Moe in Third street three doors from Market
N. B. Coaaunationsin English and 14erman.

ALBUMS ! ALBUMS I I
Tho fulett assortment of ALBUMS ever offered in this

city, ranging in price from 50 cents to $lO.OO each, bound
in all styles ofBinding, at

BBRONER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,12nov. . . 61 Mark Street.

Miscellaneous

SAI4FORD'S
LIVER INVIGORATOR

NEVER DEBILITATES

TT is compounded entirely from Gums,
1, and has become an established feet a Standard Medi-
cine, known and approved)a by all tba have used it,
and is now resorted ts:MJ with confidence in all the
fissure for which it is re-l 0 commended.It has cured thousands*/ within the bat two years
who had giveaup all hopes ofof relief, es the numerous
unsolicited certificates in NI my possession show.

The dose must be adapt- gr, ed to the temperament ei
the individual taking it,and n used in such quantftlest sr
toact gently on thebowels. a;

Let the dictates of your%II
use of the I INFER IMMO- ..1
LIVERCos:rums, Ber.uous p.
tODIARRHOILA, SIINNER OM- IAor flora STOMACH
CHOLERA Moat s, Mamas 114
JAUNDICE, Flaw' wnx-
auccessfally as an ORENNA-
wiIIcare SICK HEADACHE
INTWINER !diner's, is TWO
LIMNat commencement o

An wilerasa ♦BI WV
favor

lodgment guide youin firBATOR, and it will cure
&MUMS, DYSPICIPSII,OICRON.
PLUM, IMuiriTERY, DROP-
-1/11 (Miamirmea, Cuoug
INPANTUJI, FLATOLI NOR
Nom, and may be need
NY FAMILY MXDICICIII.
(ea thousands can testily)
OR ma= TRAHPOOB/1710A
attack.
Ima their testimony in lb

/or Mix Water in the month with the lip
sigorator, and swallow both togother.

11134:01 ORB DOLLlit rielt 90111.111

ALSO ~

SANFORD'S
FAMILY

CATHARTIC PILLS
COMPOUNDED FRON

PURE VEGETABLE EXTRACTS, AND PIT
UP IN GLASS CASES, AIR TIGHT, AND

WILL KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE.
TIC PILL is a gentle
proprietor tuts used Inhi
years.

Tht. FAMILY CATELalt-
tctive cathartic which the
oractice morethan twenty

The constantly increasnave long used the PILLS
ill express to regard to
co place them within the

The Profession well know
on different portions of the

The FAMILY CATHAR.‘l ,

Terence to this well estab
dad from a variety of the E.,
which act alike on every

"

cal, and pre good and Cafe 11
shortie is needed, inch as di
Sleepiness, Pains in Pters
Pain and Bareness oaertteimor weight in the head, al/
Worms in Madras or Ad- rs
Purifier of the Blood, and
dash is heir, too numerous
tasetnent. Posy, Ito 8. r.)

PRICE 30 CENTS.

ins deman dfrom those wni
and the satisfaction whip'
hew use, has Induced me

reach or all.
thatdifferentCSthartiesad
bowels.

ITIC PILL has, with dile re
listed fact, been oompoun.
parent Vegetable Estrada.
partof the alimentary on:
in all 01113013 where a on.
Derangements of Stomach.
Back andLoins, Commetiss:
body,Restlessness, Headache
infianunwory Diseases,
ides, Rheumatism, a great
many diseases to trbiob
to mention In this stvoi,

'TIER LTV= INVIGORATOR AND FAMILY OLTn.►E-
co PILLS are retailed bs•Druggists generally,and
sold wholesale by the Trade in all the large
towns. •

8. T. W. SANFORD, H. D
- Manufacturer and Proprietor,

je2o-d&wyi] 335 Broadway, New York.

MADERIA WINE.
WELSH, BROTHER'S OLD RESERVE

WINEfall bodied and fruity. In store and for
sale by JOHNH. ZIEGLER,

78 Market street.

S$T • RAGE ! STORAGE I
TORA.GE received at the Warehouse

JAWLE3 m.,:aruszona.
n164

GARDEN SEEDS.
FRESH AND COMPLETE' assortment
just received and for sale by

feb2o WM. DOCK JR. 8: M
EXTRA SUGAR CURED HAMS

For sale by •
ima WM, DOCK & CO

OUR UNION sk CONSTITUTION.
6_61-IIIRGOVERNMENT," by M. M'Estr-

NJ, NOT, ITa work containing the CONSTITUTION 07
ras UalTe Grunt giving the construction of ha Terms
and Provislons, showing the relations of the severalRates to the Union anti each other, and explaining gene-
rally the System of Governmentof the Gauntry. ?rice

00. Sold, and orders supplied, by him, at Harris-
burg, Pa. feb2l

Agents for Connties.and States wanted.

M'A.LLISTER'SE. 4

ALL-HEALING OINTMENT I
TRY IT 2 TRY ITS 2

A Radical .R007.41;41 of inierisThleRespiration.
TT is a fact, beyond the power of

contradiction, that it islattllib% in the cure of
Barns, Scads, Nervous. Diseases, All

Tumors, Plies, Scrofula; Erysipelas,Chilblains, fiord) Eyes, Quinsy,
Croup, Rheumatism, Colds,
. ColdPee I, Liver Complain; -

Asthma, and ail

DISEASES OF THE WEST.
It ig rightly termed All-Healing, for there is

scarcely a Disease external or internal that it will
not benefit.

: For sale at-the Grand Depot, ;a
.." N0.143 Forms STRZST, Nrw YORK.'''' And by all-Druggists throughout the United States. 04,4

J. ATOALISTER, lii
143Fulton Street, N. Y.

Agents wanted ImMediately to introduce It Into. IEg families, who may receive it oa liberal terms, for 8
F .. cash. mars-d3m

NOTICE.
THE UNDERSIGNED has opened his

LI AMER OFFICE, corner of Third street and Bleak.
berry alloy , near Herr,s Hotel.

Dry Lumber of all kinds and qualities, for wits by
F. MURRAY.

The undersigned Will sell Horses, Carriages andbar.
ness low for cash,

ALSO—Horses and Carriages to hire at the came ernes.
mar.ll

- WANK A. MURRAY.

FRESH FRUIT •

OFFeverY description in cans and jars,
each package warranted.

'hard WIC. POCK JR dc CO

FRESH GA..FLDsN and FLO WEIL SEEDS.
The !argest stock in the oily. All•khds or Garden

t.eds to large papers at three cents pet paper. for este
DAVID HAYNES;

110 Market Street.'marl2 lm

PROCLAMATION,
NVHEREAS, the 'logo.able JOHN J.peen:my President of the Council Common-Plea-
in the Twelfth JudicialDistrict, COnliStiOgof the 6Sonti
or .Lehanon and i auph.n, and the- HOD. A, 0. HDraY/
and lion. Faux Nftelar, Associate Judges m Dauphin
county, having Issued ti.eir precept, bearing date the
16th day of February. 1881, ao me directed, lOr holding
a Coort of Oyer and Terminerand General JailDelivery
and Quarter Bersisns ofthe Peace at tiarrisburg, for the
county of Dauphin, and to commenceort Yas Pla Motu
DAY OF Ansa, FRIT, being the 21D DAY OF APRIL 1861.

.and to continue two weds.
Notice is therefore hereby given to the 'Coroner, Jus-

tices of the Peace, Aldermen, and Constablesof the said
county of Dauphin,that they be then and there in their
proper persons, at 10 o'clock to the forenoonpf said de.y,
with theirrecords, inquisitions, examinations, and their
own nmembrinces, to uo dime things which to their
office appertains tobe done, and those whoare bound
in recognizinces to p rosecute against the prisoners thatare or shall be in the Jail of Dauphin county, be thenand there to prosecute against them as shall be Not.Given, under my hand, at Harrisburg, the 15th day of
March, in the yearof ourLord, 1861, and in the eighty.third year of the independence of the Veiled States.

J. D. WAS", Sheriff.SCURRIFF'S OFFIMI!
Harrisburg, March 15,1861. marlBdawtd

CENTRAL -NURSERIES.
York, Pennsylvania,

-pDWARD J. EVANS & CO., Proprie•
12.4 toys Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Grapes, small

fruits, Rhubarbs, AsparaguS,Shrubs, Roses, Bedding
plants, Sm., in great variety.

ttrelers left with G. H. Smallat the Slate Capital Bank
will receive prompt atteation.

Catalogues gratis on application.
marldaoidaw • • G. Ef. SHALL.

ORANGES ANDLEMONS.FORTY BOXES in prime order just re
oeiveci and tor ee!e by

vat ixol at. it 00.

fftistalantous.
JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOCKSi

FANCY GOODS, &C.
ALFRED F. 7.IIIIMTRIAIT do 001.
NO.52 MARKET STREET, Harrisburg,

Pa., apposite Haas's HOLM and adjoining the
EUROPCAR Horst, having puretfaeed the stook of E. P
Jennings, and added a large assortment of NEW JEW•

ELRY, we will sell the same at the lowest cash price,and
solicit patronage.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry neatly andpromptly re •

paired and delivered.
ALFRED P. ZIKILERHAN & CO

Raving &opened of my stock of Jewelry to A. F. Mm.
merman &Co.; Icheerfullyrecommend them to my for
mer customere as practical and experienced WatchMaker]and solidi ter them a continuance ofthe patron.
age which has been. ea generously extended tome during
the last aix years.

*129 ELMER F. BINNING&

At the Ninth Echthition of the Mast. Charitable
Mechanic Anode:lion, 1860,

MISSES. °BICKERING & SONS
WERE AWARDED

THE GOLD • MEDAL
NOE TIEN WNW

GRAND, SEMI•GRAND, & SQUARE PIANOFORTES;
AND SHE ONLYrumor,

A SILVER MEDAL,
FOE THE BEST UPRIGHT PIANOS,

WM. KNOCHE,
SOLE AGENT FOR THE SUE OF THESE PLUMS,

No. GS MARKET ST., HARRISBURG.
febAAtf

Can &nigh, Cold flocnzoness, riptea. an, .lori.anion or SOPIWAS
tr the 'Wool, &dime the Hacking

BRONCHIAl, Cbagn in • onitsnaltiors
WilkAsthma. and Catarrn.

T'QOO PUBLO.ka"C gP ip .

A K RS
and BIND 111KS.

Few are awareorthe Junior anoe ofanointing a Cough
..or "Common Cold" in Its and stage ; that which id the
cent: Min would yield ioa mild remedy, ti neglected, soon
.tracts the Lunge. ..aßowbra BRONCHIAL TR CHIIB,
containing demulcent Ingredients, inlay Fulmenary and-
Bronchial Irritation

BROWN'S
=I

BROWNS

TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROCHES

BROWN'S

TROCUIES
BIWWN'S

TROCHES
BROWIPS

TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROCHES

BROWN'S

"That trouble In myThroat, for which
the "TNOCEIM" are a epeoill")_ballair
made me oftena mere whiaperer."

N. P. D.
"I recommend their use to Alba

3peakera."

TROCHES

BROWN'S

Chemist,Boston.
"A simpleand pleasant combination tai
.new, &c."

REV. IS H.CHAVIA.
“Have proved extremely serviceable
,r Hoarseness."

REV. HENRY WARD BEECHER.
"Almon instant relief in the distressing

labor of breathing peculiar to Asthma."
REV. A. C. EGGLESTON.

"Contain no Opium or anytLing Wart.
ore? DB. A. A. ELAYBS,

DR. G. r .BIGELOW,
Bake.

TROOKIES

',Beneficial In Bronchitis '•

DR. J P. W. LANABosum.
"I have proved t'serr eXoellent. fix

Whooping Cough."
M. a W. WARREN,

Boston.
“Beneficial when compelled to speak,

suffering from Cold."
REV. S. J. P. ANDY:BROW;

St. Lomb.
oEffectoal In removing Hoarseness and

Irritation of the Throat, so common with
ISpeakers and. Singers:,

Prof. H. STACY JOHNSON,
La grange, Qa.

Teacher of Maio, Southern- Female College.
"Great benefit when taken before and

after preaching, as they prevent Roane.
nine. Fromtheir past effect, Ithink they
will be ofpermanent advantage to me."

REV. IL ROWLHY, A. Y.,
President of Athens College, Penn.

EjirSoldbyallDruggist' at 25 mambo'.
nov2s-dawilm

BROWN'S
TROCHES1

'Soled Soho°ls for Boys and Girls
FRONT STREET ABOVE LOCUST. •

THE Fall term of ROBERT M'ELWEE'S
11 School for boys, will open on the lest /Woodsy in

August. The room is well ventilated, comfortably fur-
nished, and in every respect well adapted for schwa
Purposes.

CATSARENS WHINE S'S School for girls, located In
the same bulldingi will open for the Fall termat the same
time. The room has been elegantly fitted up during the
vacation, to promote the health and comfort of scholars.

jan3l-dtt

.10111fiLlEr
SHAD, No. 1,

SALMON, No. 1,
HERRING, No. 1,

• COD FISH, No. 1,
MACKEREL, No. 1.

Or he above we have alt the diferent sized pactiOges
from the ICITT to the BARR=in store and for sale at 'h-
onest sristket rates.

febl6 WM. DOCK, Ja. & 00.

FIRST CLASS GROCERIES!
LARGE ARRIVAL!
UAVING JUST RETURNED from the
AA. Eastern cities where we have selected with the
OBWATHECZ CARE a large and complete assortment of su-
perior goods which embrace anything kept in the best
city graceries,we respectfully sad cordially invite the
public to call and examine our stock and Noma coca
PRIORS. •

febl6 WM. DOCK SH. & W.

FRESH ARRIVAL
or

Iroisorrv,
Kure, Gamer,HOMONYGUARTROORT,

Paso,seuT Sari?,
Mattow FAT BRUM,

Wawa Pus, &a ,Jost received sod for sale at tlya LOW= Dias
Ole WX. DUCK JA.e

SCOTCH WELISKY.
ONE PUNCHEON of PURE SCOTCH,

wKisior jest received and for sale by
JoaN H. ZIEGINR,

jatil 73 Merkel dtreet.

CITY BONDS FOR SLAB.

ONE OR TWO CITY BONDS of $5OO
each bearing 6 per cent. interest, being a sate and

good investment. 'Apply in
rein Said W. K. VERBEKE

DENTISTE,Y. •
THE undersigned, DOCTOR OF DENTAL

SURGIRRY, has returned and rammed blaprachoo
IIState street oppcone the "Briny Rouse," where heoul be pleased tr attend to all who may dveire big ear
does. iseps7) B. M. OILDEA, Et D. -S.

MOURNING GOODS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Holum, Gloves, Ganntlens, In large quantities.
•Great [imminent of Embroideries.

Ladies Underwear, different Mau and quality.
Gentlemen's do do do .

Misses' do do do
Boys' do do do
Cloths, Caselmeres, Satinetts, Jenne.
And everything for Men and Boys wear.
Gentlemen' Shawls.
All goods, without distinction to style or quality, will

be sold at a very alight advance, and leas than cost of
impertation,

CATHCART & BROTHER,
Next door to the Harrisburg Bank

Market Square.

FOR RENT.

SEVERALCOMFORTABLEDWELLING
HOUSES in differentparts of this oily. Stabling at.

molted to some of them. Possession stvitn the first of
April next. • r El2-3ml • . CHAR. C. HAWN.

3.1111.14.1La.1311/191.
QUINCE. PEAR.

CURRANT, PEACH,
• APPLE, BLACKBERRY,

ORANGE, RASPBERRY.
Jost received from New York and warrenied super.ace. feb2B Win. MN. Jr., k

BOURBON WHISKEY!
A VERY superior article of BOURBON
jaca_wittsucy, in quart bottlr,storoandfor sale by

TORN H. MILER,
'fb Mutat Shed.Blir4


